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Learning Objectives

• Explain the signs and symptoms of HF

• Discuss the optimal diagnostic thresholds for NT-proBNP
to diagnose HF

• Explain the prognostic implications of an elevated 
natriuretic peptide level with or without a diagnosis of 
HF 

• Identify potential confounders whether they be medical 
comorbidities or treatments for HF that may influence 
natriuretic peptides and recognize if these might impact 
the threshold to diagnose HF



The Role for Natriuretic Peptides in Cardiovascular 
Disease 

• Review of acute decompensated heart failure

−Epidemiology

−Pathophysiology

−Clinical presentation

• Diagnosis of heart failure is patients presenting with 
dyspnea

− ICON Reloaded

−Considerations in patients with known heart failure

• Determining prognosis with natriuretic peptides



First acute decompensated heart failure annual event rates

Dariush Mozaffarian et al. Circulation. 2015;131:e29-e322

(per 1000 from ARIC community surveillance [2005–2011])



Pathophysiology of Systolic Heart Failure

N Engl J Med 2010;362:228-38
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Netter’s cardiology, 2004

Case Presentation

A New Cough

• 73 year male with 10 days of cough 
productive of yellow-green phlegm. 

• 1-2 days of increased dyspnea with 
exertion, and now at rest. At 
baseline he could climb a flight of 
stairs and walk several blocks

• Positive for orthopnea, and 
paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea. 

• No fever or chills, chest pain, 
diaphoresis or nausea.

• Past history:

– CABG and MI 10 years ago

– HTN, diabetes and hyperlipidemia
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Netter’s cardiology, 2004

Case Presentation

Physical Findings

• Pulse 92 beats/min and regular

• Blood pressure 121/74 mm Hg

• There is jugular venous distension

• Lateral displacement of the cardiac 
apical beat on the left side of the 
chest

• Edema of the lower limbs

• The lung examination is normal



Criteria for Heart Failure

McKee PA et al. N Engl J Med 1971;285:1441-1446
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Normal
Chest X-ray
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Case Presentation
Chest X-ray



Normal echocardiogram
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The Role for Natriuretic Peptides in Cardiovascular 
Disease 

✓Review of acute decompensated heart failure

− Epidemiology

− Pathophysiology

− Clinical presentation

• Diagnosis of heart failure is patients presenting with 
dyspnea

− ICON Reloaded

−Considerations in patients with known heart failure

• Determining prognosis with natriuretic peptides



Poll Question #1

How is NT-proBNP best used to diagnose acute heart 
failure?

a) Single cut-off for all patients being presenting with dyspnea (shortness of 
breath) of uncertain etiology

b) Age specific cut-offs to “rule-in” heart failure and a single cut-off to “rule-
out” Heart failure

c) Gender specific cut-offs to “rule-in” and “rule-out” heart failure

d) Renal function specific cut-offs (i.e. above and below an eGFR of 60 
mL/min/1.73m2) to “rule-in” and “rule-out” heart failure
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Ventricular Stretch



Receiver-Operating-Characteristic Curve for Various Cutoff Levels of BNP in 
Differentiating between Dyspnea Due to Heart Failure or Due to Other Causes

Maisel AS et al. N Engl J Med 2002;347:161-167
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Clinical Judgment, AUC=0.90

NT-proBNP, AUC=0.94

NT-proBNP versus Clinical Judgment, p=0.006

Combined, AUC=0.96

Combined versus NT-proBNP, p=0.04
Combined versus Clinical Judgment, p<0.001

Results: Primary Endpoint



NT-proBNP for diagnosis of acute heart failure in patients with 
shortness of breath (ICON-RELOADED)

The Icon Reloaded Study

Januzzi, JL et al. J Am Coll Cardiol 2018;71:1191-1200



Diagnostic threshold for acute heart failure with NT-proBNP
Diagnostic Recommendations Heterogeneity

J Am Coll Cardiol 2018;71:1201-1203
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The Role for Natriuretic Peptides in Cardiovascular 
Disease 

✓Review of acute decompensated heart failure

− Epidemiology

− Pathophysiology

− Clinical presentation

• Diagnosis of heart failure is patients presenting with 
dyspnea

✓ICON Reloaded

− Considerations in patients with known heart failure

• Determining prognosis with natriuretic peptides



Poll Question #2

For outpatients with heart failure are their  special 
considerations for BNP and NT-proBNP interpretation?

a) Expect levels of both BNP and NT-proBNP to be always elevated and  
therefore can’t be used to diagnose to determine if heart failure 
exacerbation is a cause of worsening shortness of breath

b) BNP and NT-proBNP levels can change in the opposite direction 
depending on the type of medical therapy limiting the use of BNP for the 
diagnosis of a heart failure exacerbation

c) Knowing a baseline level of BNP or NT-proBNP in a stable outpatient with 
heart failure is recommended

d) Following serial NT-proBNP levels could be an effective way of 
determining if patients are on optimal medical treatment to prevent 
hospitalizations and death



ACC Expert Consensus Decision Pathway for HF Treatment
The role of BNP/NT-proBNP testing in outpatients

Yancy et al. J Am Coll Cardiol 2018;71:201-230



Primary Hypothesis of NIH GUIDE-IT trial

▪ In high risk heart failure patients with LV systolic 
dysfunction, a strategy of titrating medical therapy 
based on minimizing natriuretic peptide levels will 
be superior to usual care with regard to the 
composite endpoint of heart failure hospitalizations 
or CV mortality



GUIDE-IT Primary Endpoint
First HF Hospitalization or Cardiovascular Death

Felker et al. JAMA. 2017;318:713-720



Changes in NT-proBNP and BNP
Patients With HF treated with Sacubitril/Valsartan (Entresto)

PARIDIGM-HF

Zile et al. JACC 2016;68:2425-2436



Never Simple!
Changes in BNP level after starting Entresto can depend 

on the patient and the assay

Blue: Baseline

Red: Max Absolute Change

Ibrahim et al. JACC 2019:1273-84



The Role for Natriuretic Peptides in Cardiovascular 
Disease 

✓Review of acute decompensated heart failure

− Epidemiology

− Pathophysiology

− Clinical presentation

✓Diagnosis of heart failure is patients presenting with 
dyspnea

✓ICON Reloaded

✓Considerations in patients with known heart failure

• Determining prognosis with natriuretic peptides



Prognosis for the dyspnea patient
Diagnosis, NT-proBNP and  the

“grey zone”
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“Grey Zone” NT-proBNP is between 300 pg/ml and age adjusted rule-in cut-off

Van Kimmenade. Am J cardiol 2006;98:386



Natriuretic peptides and integrated risk assessment for HF
An individual-participant-data meta-analysis of 16 general 

population cohorts without HF to predict future incident HF

• Risk ratio = top third/bottom third

• Median follow-up 7.8 years

• 2212 incident heart failure outcomes

Willet P. Lancet Diab Endo 2016;4:840-849



Role of Natriuretic Peptides in CVD
Conclusions

• NT-proBNP now has clearly defined values based on age 
for the diagnosis of HF in patients presenting with 
shortness-of-breath with possible HF 

• NT-proBNP can assist with prognosis and can be 
repeated in the ambulatory setting to gauge the need for 
referral to a HF specialist
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